
Guide to "ldesensitizing"a room 

Ckaning Tips: wet-dust I,. twice da ih  vacuum only i f  ~ O I I O W ~ ~  by a~ring of I-. U S ~  t a n k b e  cleaner, 
Dampmop floor with solution containing disinfectant to prevent vacwmed Itself before using. Attach a second hose to outlet. placing 
growth of mold spores. Oil-mop baseboards. end wtslde window or in hall l o  prevent ndistributing allergens. 

Guide to "desensitizing"a car 

with hay fever sufferers. 

/ Use dacron or other syn. Clean floor mats often to remove collected dust, pol- 
Fur-bearing animals, thetics for pil;ows, not ' i n ,  and molds. Weep vacuum OUTSIDE car to avoid re- 
in a confined area, ka ~ k ,  feather, ar foam distributing dust. Seal car leaks, especially in con- 
can be a mapr rugber which grows vertibles, to prevent water accumulation on floor. 
source of allergens. mold, especially in Frequently expose mats and underside padding to air 
Leave bem home. damp areas, and sun to help prevent mold formation. Decontaminate 

mold area with a spray such as Lysol, CN, or Roccal. 

Chemical pollutants in car fumes 
often aggravate allergic patient's 
condition and increase symptoms. 
To help control fumes: have en. 
gine steam cleaned yearly; check 
radiator, brake fluid, and gas 
caps for correct sealing; change 
positive crankcase ventilation 
valve (PCV) frequently; adjust 
carburetor and automatic choke 
properly; inspect entire exhaust 
system often for leaks; never 
carry extra as in trunk; and 
avoid overfiiing ias  tank. Have 
allergic passenger enter car 
before starting engine to avoid 
exposure to erhaust fumes. 
usually excessive at that time. 

Before winter, vacuum car's heat- 
er outlets, especially in non.air 
conditioned can. To blow dust 
from system, o erate heater for 
20 minutes wit1 windows open and 
no allergic passenger. Re-vacuum, 
dust, and wash interior surfaces. 

Helpful S~ggestion~: When practical, avoid rush-hour traf- When refueling have passengers 
Pollen sensitive passengers should flc, heavlly travelled highways, and 
avoid riding in cars, especially in the 

CgaIIergic to gasoline fumes remain 

country, during periods when pollen 
# frequent stoplight inteoections- Inside car with windows closed. 

all arras of excessive motor vehicle 
a%, concentration is highest in their area. exhaust accumulation which often \-.Kee at least four car len ths be- 

Blowing wind Increases pollen count aggravates allergic conditions. . hinbvehicles articularly d e n  they 
at any time. f--~ . leave blue exl!mt smoke. 

Try to plan routes so as to bypass 
Avoid roadside areas and farms k- immediate vicinity of refineries and Don't follow diesel buses or trucks 
ing sprayed with insecticides or large industrial plants. closely. Chemical pollutants may ag- 
weed abatement chemicals. I f  un- gravate an allergic passengets con- 
avoidable, keep car windows closed. - Avoid freshly tarred highways. dition and increase his symptoms. 



If co-worker's lotlon. 

esslly washable syn- 
thetic curlalns am beat. 
PlasWc d r a m  of shower 

should no1 be reluctard 

curlaln mabrlal em 
lo len hlm or her so. 

virtually "allergy proof." 
Fumes from dupllca 
machine ch6mlCaIs 
provoke allergy. 

watchword. Ofnementa- 
tion pmaw Incmuer 
the potential number 04 
dust-herborlng wdaws. 


